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About the cover
The new Blue Cross emblem became
the official registered trade mark of
the Blue Cross System on February 27 ,
1973. It shows a human figure centered
in the Geneva Cross , international sign
of aid and comfort to the sick and
injured. The symbol represents our
dedication to providing help to people
and stands for the millions of sub scribers protected.
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Report for
12 Month Period
Ending
· August 31, 1973

REPORT of THE
CHAIRMAN of the BOARD

W. R. Hancock
Chairman of the Board

The most visual action that has
taken place in the past twelve
months must be the change of our
time honored Blue Cross emblem.
In February of this year we introduced a new emblem which depicts
a stylized figure of mankind centered in the traditional blue cross .
This new emblem , as seen in this
annual report , is intended to signify
universal service to mankind and the
greater role that our Blue Cross
Plan must play in bringing health
care coverage to as many Ameri cans as possible .
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While not so visual , there are other changes and actions we have
made in the past twelve months to further the Blue Cross Plan
along toward its long range goals. I would like to touch on six which
I think will be of interest to those at this 1973 annual meeting.
( 1) First let 's look at the new by-law amendments adopted by
the Board of Directors and subsequently approved by the
Insurance Department. They were: (a) increase in size
of the Board of Directors from 25 to 27 members effective
with the 1973 Annual Meeting, and deletion of the require ment for majority hospital representat ion on the Board;
( b) full ballot requirement for election of directors , meaning that if a ba llot is to be va lid it must contain a vote on
each vacancy to be filled on the Board; (c) automatic re moval from office of any director absent from more than
50% of the Board Meetings held between the Annual
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Meetings of the Board (This eliminated the former provision regarding excused absences); ( d) parliamentary
proceedings of all meetings to be governed by Sturgis
Standard Code of Parliamentary Procedure when not in
conflict with the by-laws.
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(2) Complementary Coverage benefits were once again expanded to conform with the changes in Medicare "A"
allowances effective January 1, 1973, the most significant
change being the increase in the deductible payment by
Complementary Coverage from $68.00 to $72.00. I am
pleased to report that these additional benefit payments
could be implemented without an increase in rate for our
215,000 protected Floridians age sixty-five and over.
( 3) Upon the recommendation of the Provider Relations Committee, the Board voted to discontinue local Medicare
Appeals Committee hearings and to inform providers that
informal reviews of contested decisions would be available on a local basis, but that future formal appeal requests should be handled directly with the Blue Cross
Association.
( 4) Much attention has been paid in these past twelve months
to Area Health Planning Councils. The Board of Directors
approved contributions of $2,500 to each of the following
Councils: Health Facilities Planning Council of the Jacksonville Area, Inc.; Comprehensive Health Planning Council of South Florida, Miami; Palm Beach County Areawide
Health Planning Council, Inc., West Palm Beach; Comprehensive Health Planning Council of the Big Bend Area of
Florida, Inc. Tallahassee; North Central Comprehensive
Health Planning Council, Gainesville. In addition the Blue
Cross Plan has cooperated with all active Planning Councils in the State.

( 5) One very important government action taken in this twelve
month period under review was implementation of The

Social Security Amendments Act of 1972 ( Public Law
92-603), which affects the Medicare Program , both Part
"A" and Part "B". Two of the most important changes insofar as Blue Cross Plans are concerned are the inclusion
of disabled, regardless of age, under Medicare benefits,
and the new program of coverage for Chronic Renal Disease and kidney transplant patients ( under 65 years of
age) which heretofore have not been covered by Medicare.
The estimated impact of these two provisions on Florida
Part "A" operations is an approximate twenty-five percent
increase in annual claim volume. It is estimated that there
are some 65,000 Floridians eligible for the disability program and another 1,100 eligible under the Chronic Renal
Disease Program.
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( 6) After a great deal of discussion the Blue Cross Association
was able to negotiate a new Medicare "A" contract acceptable to Blue Cross of Florida.
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In closing, I want to express my appreciation to my fellow board
members for their cooperation and interest in this, my first year as
your Chairman. The effective committee structure of the Board as
organized so meaningfully by my predecessor, Mr. Frank Kelly, during his tenure as Chairman, has done much to move the Plan toward
its objectives. Thanks too, to our staff for their continued efforts on
behalf of our 1,729,957 members.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
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I am pleased to report that in our
time frame of twelve months ending
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August 31 , 1973, we have some real
input into our growth record . For the
second year running , our Florida per-
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centage gain in enrollment has been
the largest in the nation of all Blue
Cross Plans, and five t imes greater than
that of the state's population growth .
Growth , however , is measured as much
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in services rendered as it is in numbers
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The following figures representing the twelve month
period ending August 31 , 1973 tell something of this growth
story:
Increase in Enrollment

165,735

Total Members

1,729,957

Paid to Hospitals on Behalf of Florida Members . $119,810 ,184
Paid to Hospitals on Behalf of Other
Blue Cross Plans

$ 35 ,655,282

Paid on Behalf of Medicare

$317 ,743 ,895

Paid on Behalf of Medicaid

$

Total Paid

$474,692 ,075

1,482,714

Total Increase in Payments . . ....... .. .... ..... .. .. $ 45 ,041,368

Meaningful to our member hospitals, for certain , is the fact that we were
able to increase the frequency of Blue Cross payments to hospitals from once
a week to three times a week. This became effective April 1, 1973. Under this
new schedule payments to hospitals for Blue Cross claims are mailed Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday. Medicare payments are mailed each Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, meaning that hospitals are receiving checks on a daily basis.

Another exciting communications effort between the Florida Blue Cross
Plan and hospitals is the new Silent "700" Terminals (especially designed and
manufactured by Texas Instruments for . us) which will shortly replace the
teletype terminals in 144 Florida Hospitals. To date 62 of these terminals have
been installed and are in operation sending and receiving admission information. The Silent "700" Terminals, however, are being viewed with a much
more far reaching objective for already the actual transmission of claims via
this system is under development and the potential the system offers will put
us into an environment of "paperless processing" of data and claims . These
instruments are being installed in the hospitals as rapidly as they are being
manufactured .
Our Marketing Division is busy these days offering the new higher lifetime
maximums on Major Medical group coverage throughout the state. Groups
of fifty or more can now purchase up to $250,000 of coverage and groups of
less than fifty can increase their maximums significantly accord ing to the ir
size.
As the photograph on page one depicts, our building program is right on
schedule and plans are currently being formulated to have the formal dedication of the new twenty-story facilities in January of 1974. By that time,
employees still housed in other buildings in Jacksonville will have been moved
to the new complex on Riverside Avenue. We now have 2,685 employees
throughout the state with 2,227 in Jacksonville.
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In an endeavor to meet the prob lem of obtaining trained labor, a
"sate II ite operation " for the key punch function of data processing has been
established in Lake City, Florida sixty miles from the Jacksonville headquarte rs.
The economy of Lake City was unable to provide jobs for operators t rained at
the Junior College there and the availability of a trained labor pool answered
our needs which could not be met in the tight Jacksonville labor market. We
currently have twenty-eight employees in Lake City with plans for future expansion there. We are also studying the possibil ity of similar "satellite"
operations.
Working with W. R. "Buster" Hancock, your Board Chairman, this past
twelve months has been a real pleasure. His contributions , as well as those of
all Board Members, have been many. Their direction, coupled with the support
of our staff and many employees, has made this corporate year one that I
wou ld describe as a year of vigorous progress despite the haza rds faced by all
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big business in these comple, times.
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Average Cost Per Stay in Florida
Blue Cross Participating Hospitals
by Day
by Case
Hospital Bill Per Day - - - •
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
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Coopers and Lybrand does an annual audit
of the operations of Blue Cross of Florida,
based on a calendar year, which is the fiscal
year for Blue Cross. This audit is used to
prepare the annual statement which we
must file with the Insurance Department by
March 1, of the following year. Copies of
this report are distributed to the Board of
Directors and are also available to any participating hospital.

39 Hospitals Received
Over $4,000,000 from
All programs handled by
Blue Cross of Florida

(Twelve Months Ending August 31, 1973)

4,024,067.72
St. Lukes Hospital
.......... ...... ..
6,938,046.61
St. Vincents Medical Center ..... ..... .
4,651 ,934.46
Baptist Memorial Hospital ........ .
4,250,355.58
Memorial Hospital of Jacksonville ... .
7,825,066.82
Jackson Memorial Hospital ......... .... .
7,073,681.57
St. Francis Hospital , Inc . ......... . .... .
5,670,973.31
St. Marys Hospital ... .
6,399,487.93
Broward General Medical Center ........ . .
Mount Sinai Hospital . .. .. . ... . .... .. .. ...
. ........ . 19,060,101.28
....... . ... .
Mercy Hospital .. . .. .... . . ... . . .... .... ..
6,995 ,318.26
4,406,239.82
Hialeah Hospital . .. ... ... . . ... . .. .. .... .. .
. ... .......... .
Memorial Hospital .................... ... ...... .............. . .. 8,429 ,280.14
North Shore Hospital .. .... ...... ..... ... ... ............... ... . 4,638,961 .26
Holy Cross Hospital .. ... ......... .. .. .......... ......... ... ... . 8,228,358.16
Baptist Hospital of Miami, Inc .. ... .... ... ....... .. .... ... 4,614,297 .66
South Miami Hospital ................ .. ... ... ..... .. .. ...... . 5,721,623.72
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital ............................... . 7,226,783.05
Miami Heart Institute .. ... ...... ...................... .... ... 8,054,595.59
Parkway General Hospital .. ........ ... .. ...... .. .......... . 7,273,085.79
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North Miami
Golden Isles
John F. Kenr
Plantation G,
Boca Raton 1
Florida Hosp
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North Miami General Hospital, Inc . ... ........ ... .... ..
Golden Isles Hospital ....... ......... ......... ..... .. .. ...... . .
John F. Kennedy Memorial Hospital ...... ..... ........ .
Plantation General Hospital .......... ........ ........... .. .
Boca Raton Community Hospital ... .... .... ... ... .... ...
Florida Hospital .................. .... ...... ....... .... .. ........ .
Halifax Hospital Medical Center ..... ....... .. ... ... ..... .
Tallahassee Memorial Hospital ... ...... .. .... ... .... .. ..
Baptist Hospital ... ... ... ... ........... .. ... ...... ... .. ... ... ...
Mease Hospital & Clinics ....... .. .... .. .... ... .. .... ..... ...
Bayfront Medical Center, Inc . ........ ... .... .... .. ... ... .
St. Anthonys Hospital, Inc . .... ..... .. ... .... .... .. ... .... ...
St. Josephs Hospital .............. .. .... .... ... ... .... .... .. ..
Morton F. Plant Hospital .... .... .......... ..... .... .. ...... .
Memorial Hospital .. .. ....... .. .. .... ..... .... ... .... ... ....... .
Lakeland General Hospital .. .. ... ... ... ... .. ... ... .... .. .. ..
Manatee Memorial Hospital ..... .. .. .. ..... ...... ....... .. .
Palms of Pasadena Hospital ..... ... ...... .... .. .... ....... .
Tampa General Hospital .. ... .... ...... .. .... ..... ........ ....
Lee Memorial Hospital ...... ... .. .. ............ .. .......... .

6,127,326.12
4,046,613 .21
4,360,747.64
4,052,751.74
5,140,147 .34
6,896,618.73
6,842,360.97
4,190,178.52
4,874,032.57
4,386,597.40
4,952,635.74
7,098,898.24
5,256,767.57
8,701,224.13
7,839,526.19
5,204,000.65
6,918,053.25
4,807,919.76
4,852,004.22
4,948,478.23
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BALANCE SHEETS
AS OF AUGUST 31, 1973 AND 1972

•

Assets

1972

1973

Cash ..... ........... ... ... ... .............. ... ... $ 1,312,668
Accounts Receivable ..... ........ .. ...... 15,698,959
Accrued Interest Receivable ............
270,915
Prepaid · Expenses . . ... . .. .. . . .. . .. ... .. ..
379 ,839
Note Receivable, Blue Shield
of Florida, Inc . .. ........ .... ......... .
1,349,400
Investments At Cost .. .......... .. .
29 ,222 ,899
10,653 ,105
Fixed Assets , Less Depreciation .
39 ,198
Deposits ................ .. ..... .
341,406
Deferred Compensation Funds
$59,268,389

$

711,365
7,514,489
266,553
345 ,082

1,557,000
21,705 ,924
7,415,842
37,200
291,002
$39,844,457

•

Hospitalization

Excess of Fe
Costs Inc

Operating Exp

Excess of Fe
and Oper
Other Income,
Investment

Liabilities, Deferred
Income and Reserves

Accounts Payable .. .. ..... .......... . . 2,786,469
Mortgages Payable ...... ........ ... .. .... .
10,793
Deposits Payable ... ..
. ............. . 2,154,869
Reserve for Hospitalization Claims 17,613,556
Deferred Compensation Funds ..... .. .
341,406
Total Liabilities and Claim
Reserves ....... ...... ........... .. . . 22 ,907,093
Deferred Income and
Unallocated Receipts .......... ... .. .. . 5,726,121
Reserve for Furniture and Fixtures ..
133,127
Reserve for Contingencies ........ ..
30,502 ,048
$59,268,389

Fees Earned .

1,537,357
10,987
1,568,293
11,855,057
291,002
15,262,696
3,234,911
91,300
21,255,550
$39,844,457

Net Income ...
Appropriate

Net Addition t<
For Conting

STATEMENT of OPERATIONS
and RESERVE for CONTINGENCIES
For 12 Months Ended August 31, 1973 and 1972

1973

Fees Earned .... ....... ..... ... .... .. ..... $134,277,979

1972

$108,860,127

119,810,184

99 ,819 ,200

Excess of Fees Over Hospital
Costs Incurred ................. .

14,467,795

9,040,927

Operating Expenses .. . ... ... .. . .. .. . .

7,670,079

5,892 ,625

Excess of Fees Over Costs Incurred
and Operating Expenses ....
6,797,716

3,148,302

Hospitalization Costs Incurred ...

Other Income, Including
Investment Income . . ... . ... ... ...

2,506,864

1,335,691

Net Income .. ... ..... ....... .. . .... .. .... .

9,304,580

4,483 ,993

Appropriated Surplus . . . .. .. .. .. ...

41,827

91 ,300

Net Addition to Reserve
For Contingencies ... ... ......... ... $

9,262,753

$

4,392 ,693

Blue Cross of Florida, Inc .
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The unveiling of a Silent "700"
terminal at one of the seven
statewide meetings being conducted
by the Florida Blue Cross Plan
for hospital personnel. ( For additional
information on the Silent "700"
see the President's message.)
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